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THERAPEUTIC MINERAL WATER 

Munteanu Constantin 
According to H.G. 1154/2004, mineral water  are 

derieved from a natural sourse – spring or 
boreholeand and meet at least one of these 
conditions: 
- mineral salt content of over 1 g/l; 
- the presence of a minerals with a known 
pharmacological action;  

- dissolved gas content with biological effects at 
concentrations of 1000 mg/l CO2, 1 mg/l H2S; 

- temperatures above 20ºC, independent of 
mineral content – therrmal waters; 

- the existence of a scientifically recognized 
therapeutic action, a situation that gives these 
therapeutic mineral waters status of medicine, any 
modification by addition or removal of substances 
in addition to CO2 is prohibited. 

Lista cu principalele tipuri şi surse de ape 
minerale ce pot veni oricand în ajutorul sãnãtãţii 
noastre, precum şi afecţiunile pe care le pot trata: 

List of the main types and sources of mineral 
water that can come anytime to aid our health and 
the diseases that they can treat: 

Chlorosodic or salty water. Very numerrous, 
and used in internal cure: if they have the 
concentration to 15g per liter in digestive diseases 
(gastric hypoacid, etc), in chronic bronchitis, 
chronic rhinitis; for external cure when the 
concentration exceeds 15g per thousand (can reach 
up to 250g), are indicated in rheumatic diseases. 
Stations where there are: Sovata, Amara, Ocna 
Sibiului, Techirghiol, Slãnic Prahova, Govora, 
Bazna and Olaneşti (and iodine) etc.  

Sulphate waters (1 g per thousand sulphates). 
They are sodium sulphate or glauberiene water, 
magnesium or bitter, calcium or gypsum and vitriol 
(with Fe and Al); and used only for internal cure  in 
digestive disease (intestinal, hepato-biliary). Are 
drunk in the morning an empty stomach in chronic 
constipation, colecistatonia, obesity, etc. can be 
found at Slãnic, Bãlţãteşti etc. 

Ferruginous waters (10 g iron per thousand). 
Are always carbonated, but can be salty, alkaline, 
calcium, etc. iron has an important role for the 
body. Ferruginous waters are used for internal cure,  
only from the spring, during the meals, otherwise 
the iron in contact with air becomes inactive. Only 
bivalent iron is active, being absorbed in the 
presence of HCl and C vitamin. Ferruginous waters 
are indicated for iron deficiency anemia, gastric 
achylia, operated stomach, etc can be foud at Vatra 
Dornei, Tuşnad, Buziaş, Covasna etc. 

Iodine water (1 mg iodine per thousand). 
Iodine, whose metabolism is controlled by the 
thyroid glan has been used for a long time to threat 

chronic rheumatism, atero-sclerosis, hypertension, 
etc. these waters are used for internal and external 
cure. reumatismului cronic, atero-sclerozei, 
hipertensiunii arteriale etc. The resort are situated 
near the salt mines: Govora, Olanesti (iodine, salty 
and sulphate waters), Bazna (salty and iodine), etc. 

Sulphurous waters (1 mg SH2 per thousand). 
Sulphide is an element with many roles for the 
body. He enters in the amino acids composition, 
indispensable to the body (cysteine, arginine, etc. 
hence the importance of sulfur water in chronic 
mucosal lesions (bronchitis, rinitis). Sulfur is a part 
of connective tissue constitution. Because the 
rheumatic is considered a collagen  disease, 
sulfurous waters are the major indications. Sulfur 
participates to insulin constution and hence the 
indication of sulphurous water in diabetes. Finally, 
sulfur has a desensitizer and antiallergic role, with 
indications in asthma and some dermatoses. 

Oligometalic waters (1 g per thousand) are are 
poorly mineralized and can be hot or cold. They 
contain Na, I, S, Ra (Geoagiu, Felix, with 40-45 
degrees temperature) and are used in muscoskeletal 
disease. The cold waters are used for internal cure 
(bottled for comercial use).  For example: Olãneşti, 
Cãlimaneşti, used in digestive and urinary diseases. 

Carbonated waters (1 g CO2 per thousand) are 
indicated for internal (digestive, chronic, with 
hyposecretion diseases) and external cure 
(cardiovascular diseases, hypertension, arthritis,  
Raynaud’s disease, acrocyanosis, posflebitic 
sequels, venous insufficiency).  

Alkaline waters (1 g bicarbonate per thousand) 
doesn’t exist in pure form in our country, are meet 
as combinations (tero-alkaline waters with Mg, Ca), 
alkaline, sodium-chlorine, carbonated, sulphurous, 
sulphat, ferruginous waters. They are used in 
internal cure, especially for digestive and hepato-
biliary diseases. The external cures are used for 
inhalations and spays (in respiratory diseases). The 
alkaline waters can be found at Sângeorz, Hebe, 
Slãnic Moldova, Malnaş, Bodoc. In Karlovy-Vary 
(Czech Republic) can found alkaline sulphrurous 
watres. 

Tero and tero-alkaline waters (1 g per 
thousand) contain bicarbonate linked to Ca or Mg 
and have as main indications digestive diseases  
(gastritis, colitis, ulcer, chronic enterocolitis, 
rachitis, allerigies, etc.). Such waters find at Borsec, 
Covasna. At Sângeorz, Slãnic find tero-alkaline and 
sodium-chlorine  waters. Ca2+ is the main element 
of these waters. 

Radioactive waters contain radioactive 
elements that emit radiations a (alfa), b (beta), g 
(gamma): (radium, uranium, thorium). The most 
important is radium which emits radon radiation. 
To be radioactive, water must have at least 80 u/1. 
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The First National Conference Agenda of Speleotherapy 

 
           Day I  

Thursday, october 6,  2011 
    

14.00 – 18.00 Participants registration  - Hotel CENTRUM Reception. Turda 
16.00 – 18.00 Work session of Speleotherapy UIS Commission UNESCO affiliated-Centrul Hotel, 
Conference Room 
19.00     Official opening of the National Conference of Speleotherapy- Municipal Theatre Foyer, 
Turda 
20.00     Cocktail  
 

Day II  
Friday, october 7, 2011 

 
 9.00 – 11.00 Scientific research on the speleotherapy – Municipal Theatre Foyer, Turda 
11.00 – 12.00 The Speleotherapy perspectives– Municipal Theatre Foyer, Turda 
12.00 – 13.30  Lunch break 
14.00 – 19.30 Visit– Salina Ocna Dej, Transportation ensured (by bus) 
20.00            Dinner   
 

Day III  
Saturday  october 8,  2011  

 
9.00 – 11.00 „ Medical biological complex study on the therapeutic potential of innovative 
environmental factors of salt and cave for use in health and spa tourism, their modeling solutions” 
- Municipal Theatre Foyer, Turda 
11.00 – 11.30 Coffee break 
11.30 – 13.30 Halotherapy, descendant of speleotherapy - Municipal Theatre Foyer, Turda 
13.30 – 15.00  Lunch break   
15.00 – 19.00 Visit  SALINA TURDA –special program held in the amphitheater arranged in 
saline 
19.00               Closing 
20.30               Festive dinner   
 

Day VI  
Sunday october 9,  2011  

 
9.00 – 15.00 Visit – Salina Praid, Transportartion ensured (by bus) 
13.30 – 15.00  Lunch 
Return to Turda 
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 Boric acids and mineral waters 
Munteanu Constantin1,  Dumitraşcu Mioara 2 

 

1 National Institute of Rehabilitation, Physical Medicine and Balneoclimatology 
2 SC BIOSAFETY SRL-D

All information known about this element is due to published results of scientifc research, 
experience of traditional use and expert opinion. 

Boron is a metalloid –element with both properties metallic and nonmetallic. Is 
widespread in nature where is found in various caombination with oxygen. There are two main 
sources of boron: the natural (vulcanoes, geothermal steam)- recovered in mineral water and 
industrial – change the boron concentration in drinking water. Boric acid isn’t a toxic waste and 
is not subjected to special law regarding to storage and transport. Beneficial or unwanted effects 
on the body are under investigation. 

Pharmacodynamics: absorbtion and excretion complete; can be temporarily retained in 
the brain and kidney tract. 

Efficiency: 
Experimental studies performed in the laboratory in recent decades, that in vivo and 

vitro and clinical trials, have provided evidences considered insufficient on the following 
favorable effects (scientifc evidence of type C): 

- improvement of cognitive functions (coordination, attention, perception, memory)- 
preliminary studies on humans subjects; 

- improvement of articular function with the preventing changes in arthrosis – 
observational cohort studies; 

- improvement of bone metabolism, mainly of calcium, phosphorus and D vitamin, 
osteoporosis prevention- laboratory and experimental studies on human subjects; 

- antiseptic, antibacterial and antifungal effects (candidal and non-candidal 
vulvovaginitis)- studies with debatable design; used in daily practice 

- increasing of testosterone level (empirically used with the intention to mucscle mass 
increasing) 

- reducing of menopausal symptoms by altering of estrogen level 
- anticoagulant effects- in progress study, dispute; 
- healing effect on skin lesions in psoriasis 

Aother effects: increasing of estrogen/ testosterone, D vitamin, calcium, copper, 
magnesium, thyroxine, levels; decreased of lcalcitonin, insulin, phosphorus levels. 

Safety 
FDA classifies products of boron in the class of herb and dietary suplements and doesn’t 

regulate their use.  
Adverse effects 

- allergy to boron and its compounds and various excipients that entering in different 
ingredients preparated with boron 

- the accidental acute intoxication with boron as boric acid at which are exposed those who 
working in industrial sector . 

- the exposure to boron or boric acid from dust: conjunctival irritation, dryness of mucous, 
coughing.

Boric acids are of three types: orthoboric, 
metaborate and piroboric acid. In mineral 
waters (of course uncontaminated) are found 
various concentrations, usually small, of 
metaborate acid.  

It is the case of mineral water from 
Romania. Boric acid and boron itself can be 
found in these waters.  

Metaborate acid is a inactive compound 
and highly stable. It dissolves very little in 
water and doesn’t decompose and transform 
into active products after ingestion.  

There is no acute action on the body and no 
accumulation, because it is eliminated of 80% 
approximately as early as 10 hours. 
Elimination is primarly renal. 
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A possible effect of metaborate acid on 
laboratory animals could not be demonstrated. 
Also the study on humans (ingestion of mineral 
water with high content of metaborate acid) 
found any acute or cumulative effect. 

In Romania, mineral water with high 
content of metaboric acid are found mainly in 
Harghita- Covasna, with Maria water 
representative in this regard, containing 296,3 
mg/l. Studies conducted during the period 1984 
– 2006 (observational and experimental) by 
INRMFB, on the effects of on patients treated 
with this water, who contain metaborate acid, 
not show any of the possible negative side 
effects on health, cited in the literature that 
would be possible if swallowed large amounts 
of boron. 

Physico-chemical properties of boron 
Boron (B) is a non-metallic element from 

group III of the periodic table and has 
oxidation state +3. it was discovered by Davy, 
Guy-Lussac and Thénard in 1808. it is exist as 
a mixture of two stable isotopes 10B (19,8%) 
and 11B (80,2%) (OMS, 1998). 

Isotope ration  (10B/ B), can be measured 
accurately (Vanderpool 

11

et al. 1994) using 
direct nebulization; ICP-MS can give a 
detection limit of 1 ng/g (Smith et al., 1991). 
At room temperature, boron exist as a solid, 
either as black crystals or yellow or brown 
amorphous powder when impure (WHO 
Guidelines for Drinking-water Quality, 1998). 

This element is widespread in nature, with 
a concentration of about 10 mg/kg in the 
earth’s crust (5mg/kg to 100 mg/kg in shale; 
the average concentration in earth’s crust is 10 
ppm) and 4,5 mg/liter in the oceans (Woods, 
1994). Boron is found in soil at concentration 
between 10 - 300 mg / kg (average 30 mg/kg), 
depending on soil type, amount of organic 
matter and rainfall. The largest deposits of 
boron are found in southern California, Nevada 
and Oregon, Turkey, Russia, Chile and China 
(Moore et al, 1997).  

Boron doesn’t presents significant values in 
the atmoshere (Sprahue, 1972), ranging from 
less than 0,5 ng/m3 to about 80 ng/m3, with an 
average of more 20 ng/m3. Boron is released 
into de air from the oceans, vulcanoes, 
geothermak steam and another natural sources  
(Graedel, 1978). Boron is also released from 
anthropogenic sources in a lesser extent. 

Boron exists in natural water primarly as 
undissociated boric acid with some borate ions. 
Boron is dissolved in water as B (OH)  (3 aq) sau 
B (OH)4 - (aq). Boron concentrations from 
surface water vary between  0,001-360 mg/liter 
and are dependent on factors such geochemical 
nature of drainage area, proximity to marine 
coastal regions and inputs from industrial and 
municipal dicharges. 

Boron in groundwater is mainly as a 
result af leaching from rocks and soil 
containing borates and borosilicates. Boron 
concentration from groundwater globally vary 
widely from <0,3 la > 100 mg / liter. Boron 
was found to be geochemically mobile, with 
concentrations significantly correlated (α = 
0,05) with the salinity of groundwater in 
alluvial and basin areas. The highest 
concentration of boron was detect in 
geoudwater about 3,32  Fg/L (Seidel, 2006).  

The great concentrations of boron was 
found in southern Europe (Italy, Spain) and the 
least in northern Europe (Denmark, France, 
Germany, The Netherlands). 

Boric acid and borates are used in the 
manufacture of glass (fiberglass, borosilicate 
glass, enamel, frit and glaze), soaps and 
detergents, flame retardants and neutron 
absorbers for nuclear installations. Boric acid, 
borates and perborates where used as light 
antiseptic, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, 
pesticides and fertilizers for agriculture.  

Boron is an essential element for vascular 
plant, but for vertebrates isn’t considered 
essential. Boron was an essential element for 
cyanobacteria that dominated the middle period 
of the Precambrian (Bonilla et al., 1990). First 
discovered biomolecule with boron was 
boromycin, an antibiotc secreted by 
Streptomyces antibioticus (Hutter et al, 1967; 
Bonilla et al., 1990; Schunmer et al., 1994; 
Hunt, 2003). 

Boron compounds have been used since the 
mid 1800’s until 1900, to treat various diseases 
including epilepsy, malaria, infections of 
urinary tract, exudative pleuritis, etc. Boron is 
found in the body, mainly as undissociated 
boric acid which is uniformly distributed in the 
soft tissues and with some accumulation in 
bone. The human body contains about 0,7 ppm 
of  boron. The daily intake of boron is about  
1,52 mg by Iyengar et al. (1998), 1,21 mg, after 
Anderson et al. (1994) originatating from : air- 
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0.44 µg/ day , drinking water- 0.2-0.6 mg / day 
and the rest from food. Average intake for male 
adults is about 1,5 mg/day. 
(http://www.epa.gov/waterscience/). 

Boron in naturally found in fruits, 
vegetables, nuts and cereals at levels below the 
toxicity limit. The boron concentration from 
food is related to boron from soil for crops and 
shows some geographical fluctuations 
depending on the location (OIM, 2001). Hunt 
et al., (1991) reported taht bron is present in 
foods prepared at concentration ranging from 
undetectable to 26,9 micrograms/g or ml of 
product. Boron is also found in some animal 
products because it is present in feed  (Moore, 
et al. 1997). 

Probabily, the body has a rezerve for boron, 
because there is evidence that is takes more 
than 21 days to induce changes on humans by 
feeding with a low concentration in the diet. 
The functions and the role of boron for humans 
and animals are mostly unclear, which is why 
the study of this element has advanced over the 
past two decaded, for its possible implications 
for human health. The first research conducted 
on the effects of boron for animal nutrition, 
have been published in the late '30 and early  
'40 (Hunt, 1994). Were performed numerous 
studies on the administration of various boron 
concentration in a series of animals, like mice, 
rats, rabbits, dogs, ruminants, invertebrates, 
etc. Boron is foudn in blood mainly as free B 
(OH)3 (DRI, 2001). Normal concentration of  
boron in blood is about 0,1 - 0,2 pg / ml 
(Nielsen et al., 1986). 

Boric acid and borate are absorbed at 
human and animals from gastro-intestinal and 
respiratory tract  (Nielsen et al., 1986; Nielsen 
et al., 1988). More than 90% of administrated 
doses of these compounds are absorbed being 
evidenced by excretion in urine, which is fast 
and occurs within a few days. Boron 
pharmacokinetic seems to be quite similar in 
all species in the following aspects: 

 borates absorption is complete 
(about 95% on humans and rats), boron appear 
rapidly after ingestion, blood and body tissues 
in several mammals species.  

 boron distribution  in mammals 
appears to occur by passive diffusion 
throughout the bdy fluids. In contrast to the 
soft tissues and blood, bones show a selective 

uptake of boron (> 4 times higher than in 
serum) and a significantly high retention time  

 elimination kinetics also appears to be 
similar for humans and rats. 

In the discoveries until now it is considered 
that boron is a dynamic element that affect 
metabolism and use of other elements and 
substances: Ca, Mg, N, glucose, triglycerides 
and O2 (OMS, 1998). Thus boron can affects 
mineral metabolism of bones, heart, cognitive 
functions, etc  (Forrest & Nielsen, 2008; James 
& Penland, 1994). 

Dietary variables affected by boron include 
calcium and magnesium concentrations from 
plasma and organs, plasma alkaline 
phosphatase and bones calcification. Boron 
compounds may represent potential anti-
osteoporotic, anti-inflammatories anti-
coagulats, anti-neoplasic agents, both in vivo 
and in vitro on animals (Benderdour et al, 
1998)  

There is some evidence from in vivo and in 
vitro studies that boric acid has an affinity for 
cis-hydroxyl gropups, this can be a mechanism 
that explains its biological effects. However, 
this attachament is known to be reversible 
(International Programme on chmemical 
Safety, WHO). 

According to Rainey et al. (Rainey et al., 
1999), the average of boron intake for an adults 
(men) from United States, Germany, England, 
Mexico, Kenya and Egypt was calculated as  
1.11 ± 0.69, 1.72 ± 0.47, 1.30 ± 0.63, 2.12 ± 
0,69, 1.95 ± 0.57 şi 1.31 ± 0,50 mg / day, 
respectively. Additionaly, for the adult women  
from the USA, Germany, England, Mexico, 
Kenya and Egypt the În plus, pentru femei 
adulte in SUA, Germania, Anglia, Mexic, 
Kenya şi Egipt, average of boron intake was 
about 0.89 ± 0.57, 1.62 ± 0,76, 1.14 ± 0.55, 
1.75 ± 0.48, 1.80 ± 0.49 şi 1.24 ± 0,40 mg / 
day, respectively. 

Because the chronic toxicicty of boron was 
inadequate studied or recognized, is difficult to 
set a threshold level of  toxicity. Obvious signs 
of toxicity on animals generally occur only 
after the dietary boron concentration exceeds 
100 µg / g.  

Boron has a low toxicity when is orarlly 
administrated. Signs of chronic toxicity have 
been described on cow, dog, pig and rat 
(Nielsen et al., 1986). 
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As a result of boric acid exposure, were 
observed microscopic changes, especially on 
the kidneys (permeability changes of 
glomerular capillaries, cellular vacuolisation 
and cell elimination from tubular lumen) and 
nervous system (cell growth from spinal cord 
and gray matter of the cerebral cortex) on mice, 
rats and dogs (Pfeiffer et al., 1945). Have been 
reported two studies showing a response to 
boron deprivation. 

Postmenopausal women from a metabolic 
unit, indicated that low level of boron in the 
diet (0,25 mg/2000 kcal) cause increased 
urinary excretion of calcium and magnesium  
(Nielsen et al., 1988). 

Adverse effects of boron 
The most common symptoms of boron 

poisoning/ intoxication are vomiting, diarrhea 
and abdominal pai. Boric acid dose that cause 
clinical symptoms isn’t yet determined, but is 
supposed to be between 100 mg and 55,5 g 
(Litovitz et al., 1988). 

 LD 50 (dose at which mortality is 50% ) for 
human is 6 g/kg corp; less than 2 g ins’t 
considered toxic (Calvert, 2002).  

Toxic phenomena occur at doses that vary 
by age and health status between 2 – 20 g boric 
acid in single acute administration.  

Other adverse effects are based on results 
of studies from laboratory animals (mice) 
receiving the high dose in a short time; these 
results transfered to humans, described 
testicular toxicity with a decreased sper mtility 
and reduced fertility, hair loss, liver and kidney 
damages, anemia. Dosage: LD50 is currently 
considered 5,14 g/kgc for mice, 5-20 g/kgc  on 
human, respectively. LD50 is for NaCl, 3,75 
g/kgc (Index Merck). In conclusion, the effects 
on boron unhealthy on the body are rare, due to 
acute intoxication with large amounts that can 
get inti the body by simple ingestion of mineral 
water. Lowest level of boron that are 
observed adverse effects (LOAEL) on rats (a 
slight differentiation of fetal weight (ca. 5%) 
and rib abnormalities) is approximately 13 
mg boron / kg body weight per day . As the 
dose increases may occur: effects onthe coast 
,decreased fetal weight and increased fetal malf
ormations in rabbits and cardiovascular  
severe testicular pathology in rats (approx. 25 
mg boron / kg body weight per day), testicular 
atrophy and sterility in rats (approx. 55 mg 
 boron / kg body weight per day)  reduced  

fetal body weight in mice (approx. 80 mg 
 boron / kg body weight per day). 

The data show that exposure to boron is 
associated with short-term irritant effects on  
upper respiratory tract, nasopharynx, and  eyes. 
However, they appear to be short term and 
reversible. 

Any study as reported  direct  negative  
effect on fertility. The role of  lifestyle and 
behavioral factors in health and  fertility 
requires further study designed to identify 
potentially sensitive  populations  and better 
assess the effects on reproduction. 

Subchronic and chronic exposure to 
boric acid or borax oral on laboratory animals 
have shown unequivocally that the male 
reproductive tract is a target of toxicity.  Were 
observed testicular lesions on rats, mice and 
dogs who have been administered boric acid  or 
borax  in food or drinking water. (Truhaut et al, 
1964;. Weir & Fisher, 1972; Green et al, 1973;. 
Lee et al, 1978;. NTP, 1987; Ku et al, 1993a). 

Literature mentioneds several cases of  
boron poisoning or  intoxication. In 1949 – 
there were 86 cases of borax and boric acid 
poisoning with a mortality rate of 48.8% 
(Hunt, 2007).  

The clinical effects of boric acid or borax 
exposure on rats, mice and guinea pigs 
administered in large single doses, orally are 
depression, ataxia, occasional seizures, low 
body temperature and red-purple skin and all  
mucous membranes (Pfeiffer et al . 1945; 
Weir & Fisher, 1972). 

Developmental toxicity  was  
experimentally  tested  on rats, mice and 
rabbits. Tests show that boric acid and borax 
are not genotoxic. The long-term studies on 
mice and rats,  show that boric acid and borax  
have  caused no increased incidence of  tumors 
(Guidelines for Drinking-water Quality, 2008). 

The lowest reported lethal dose of boric 
acid was 640 mg / kg (Stokinger, 1981) oral 
8600 mg / kg, dermal and 29 mg / kg by  
intravenous injection. Death occurred at 
concentrations of 5-20g of boric  acid to adults 
and less than 5g to infants (Stokinger, 1981). 

Based on reports with cases of boron  
intoxication, appeared over time, it was 
observed that the lethal dose for this element is 
between 3000-6000 mg for infants and  
15.0000-20.000 mg for adults (Sakirdere 
et a., 2010). 
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Boron compounds are toxic for all 
species at high doses, but has been shown that 
haven’ t mutagenic or carcinogenic effects. 
Testicular lesions were observed on mice, 
rats and dogs who have been 
administered borax or boric acid in food or drin
king water (Truhaut et al., 1964,Weir & Fisher, 
1972, Green et al., 1973, Lee et al., 1978, NTP, 
1987, Ku et al., 1993). 

Among the adverse effects of boron 
compounds were observed: inhibition of 
spermatogenesis, degeneration of the reproduct
ive system of mice, rats and dogs (Sakirdere 
et a., 2010). The inhibition of sperm production 
was observed at concentrations of 3000-4500 
ppm, and testicular atrophy at doses of 6000-
9000 ppm (Ku et al., 1993). 

At a daily intake of over 5 g of boric 
acid  the human body is clearly negative 
affected, causing nausea, vomiting, diarrhea 
and blood clotting problems. Quantities 
exceeding 20 gthreatening the life. Boric acid  
irritates the skin and eyes. Quantitative data 
about doses on adults 
with acute oral exposure ranged from 1.4mg B/ 
kg to a high of 70 mg B / kg (Culver and  
Hubbard, 1996). In cases where ingestion was 
less than 3.68 mg B / kg, subjects were 
asymptomatic.   

Culver and Hubbard (1996) have studied 
the  effects of boron for epilepsy at doses 
ranging from 2.5 to 24.8 mg B / kg-day 
for many years. Signs and symptoms reported 
on patients treated with 5 mg B / kg-day and  
above were indigestion, dermatitis, alopecia 
(hair loss) and anorexia. A patient with 
epilepsy  who received 5.0 mg B / kg / day for 
15 days showed indigestion, anorexia, and 
dermatitis, but the signs and  symptoms 
disappeared when the dose was reduced to 
2.5 mg / kg /day. 

Saylor et al. (2003) obtained  information 
on reproduction, through a questionnaire 
administered to 191 workers in 
a borate unit, all of them were considered 
people exposed to boron. In addition, the 
investigators obtained information on 
reproduction without an interview on subjects 
that included  712 other  office  workersand 
general management, employees active at  the  
borates, and former workers in the 
environment with borates. Percentage of 
infertility among workers in environments 

borates was similar to that of the general 
population. 

Although these studies appeared to 
confirm previous results, who showed that 
exposure to boron did not affect 
reproduction among people, lack of specific 
data about the interview for most people, in all 
studies and statistical population size limits the 
use of these studies for the risk assessment. 

Yazbeck et al. (2005) found no difference 
in birth rates in three areas of France where the 
concentration of boron in drinking water was ≥ 
0.3 mg / L than in areas where the 
concentration was between 0.1-0.29 or 0.00-
0.09 mg / L. The percentage of the baby female 
was slightly, but significantly higher in areas 
where boron concentration was ≥ 0.30 mg / L 
than in other areas. 

Oral LD50 values of boric acid or borax on 
mice and rats are in the range of about4 00-
700 mg of boron per kg of  body weight 
(Pfeiffer et al, 1945;. Weir & Fisher, 1972).  
Oral LD50 has values about 250-350 mg in the 
range of boron per kg of body weight for 
boric acid or borax exposure have been 
reported  for guinea pigs, dogs, rabbits and 
cats (Pfeiffer et al, 1945;. Verbitskaya, 1975). 
Signs of acute borax  and boric acid toxicity  in 
animals given in large single doses include 
ataxia, seizures, and death. 
Kidney degeneration and testicular atrophy 
are also observed (Larsen, 1988) after short  
term exposure. In a study of 13 weeks,  the 
mice (10 per sex per dose) were fed with diets 
containing boricacid at about 0,  34, 70, 141,  
281, or 563 mg of boron per kg of body weight 
per day. At the highest dose was observed a 
increased mortality. Degeneration or atrophy 
of the seminiferous tubules was observed at 
141 mg of boron per kg of body weight 
per day. In all dosage was seen  a 
extramedullary hematopoiesis from 
the minimal to mild  severity of the spleen  
(NTP, 1987). 

A 2-year study on mice (50 per sex per 
dose) who received approximately 0, 275, or 
550 mg boric acid per kg of body weight per 
day (0, 48, or 96 mg of boron per kg of body 
weight per day) in the diet (NTP, 1987, Dieter, 
1994) demonstrated that body weight was 10-
17% less at high dose for males after 32 weeks 
and on females after 52 weeks. Increased 
mortality rates were statistically significant for 
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males mice, with significant lesions in the 
testicles and not significant on female mice 
with non-neoplastic lesions. In a 2-year 
study, rats were fed with doses of  boron 
normalized by weight of 0, 5.9, 18, or 
59 mg / kg of body weight per day in 
the diet (Weir & Fisher, 1972 ). High doses 
of boron were determined to animals  coarse 
hair coats, scaly tails, hunched posture, 
swelling and flaky areas on the feet,  
toenails abnormally long, shrunken  scrotum, 
inflamed eyelids. 

Hematocrit and hemoglobin  were  
significantly lower than controls. Absolute and 
relative testes weights were significantly lower, 
but the relative weight of thyroid and brain  
were higher than in controls. On 
animals of small and medium-
dose groups there were no significant effect on 
the general appearance, behavior, growth,  
food consumption, hematology, 
stereochemistry or histopathology. 

NOAEL (No observed adverse effect level)
 represents the level of exposure of an 
organism to a substance, experimental or 
observational determined in which there are 
no statistically significant biological effects, 
such as morphological or functional alterations, 
the capacity for growth and development  or 
life, increases in frequency or severity of  any 
side effects in humans exposed by comparison 
with the corresponding control group. Toxic 
dose is derived by dividing the  NOAEL boron 
(9.6 mg / kg of body weight per day) who 
develop the critical effect and to which 
is affected the development (decrease in fetal 
body weight in rats), by an  appropriate 
uncertainty factor , which is considered to be 
60.  The 10 variation between species (animals 
to humans) was adopted because of lack 
of toxicokinetic  and toxicodinamic data to 
allow deviation from this default value. 
However, available toxicokinetic data do not 
support the reduction of default  uncertainty 
factor of intraspecific variation 10-6 (WHO, 
1994). Direction that was most intense  
approached on the effects of boron in bone 
mineral metabolism shows that boron intake  
influence the composition and functional 
properties of bone. A review of experimental 
studies concerning the biological effects of 
boron on apendicular system and axial 
bones on animal models  suggests 

that numerousinfluences, known and unknown, 
affect the responsiveness of bone to boron. 
Skeletal response to boron  are modified by 
other dietary variables that include calcium, 
magnesium, D vitamin  and fluoride. 

The consumption of foods  with vegetable 
origin and thus boron is often higher in 
countries with a lower incidence of 
osteoporosis. However, there are no 
comprehensive epidemiological studies  
establishing the relationship between 
boron intake and osteoporosis. Because the 
effects of  boron chronic toxicity has not been  
clearly defined, it remains uncertain whether 
there are areas in the world where  people 
can be affected by the intake of boron. 

A diet supplementation with 50 mg boron / 
kg has contributed to increased the bone 
mineral content and density, trabecular volume 
and strength to rats (Rico et al., 2002). 

Numerous studies have used very different 
doses of boron to observe the body's 
response to this element. Nielsen and  
colleagues have found that by supplementing 
the diet with 3 mg of boron per day occurs a 
reduction in Ca and Mg excreted in the urine to 
postmenopausal females. Qualitative and 
quantitative differences of the body's response 
to boron suggests that there is  unidentified 
factors until now  which are involved in the 
determining effects of boron at different levels. 

A new direction that has aroused a 
particular interest is the use of boron in the 
treatment of prostate cancer. Boric acid  
concentration of 60-100 M suppresses  the 
cell reproduction in prostate cancer  (Barranco 
&  ckhert, 2004). 

Some studies have tried to determine if 
there is  a correlation between boron 
concentration in groundwater and incidence 
of prostate cancer. A team from Texas  found  
from their research  that between boron  
concentration in water, prostate cancer and 
mortality there is an inverse correlation 
(Wade etal., 2007). A number of studies 
have confirmed the hypothesis that  boron  
influence the cognitive performance to humans 
(James & Penland, 1994). 

More recent studies have shown that 
boron is involved in the immune  response 
(Hunt & Idso, 1999, Armstrong et al., 2001; 
Nielsen, 2002). Some research has shown 
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that dietary supplementation with  boron 
humoral may increase the immune response 
(Bai et al., 1997) and reduces the inflammatory 
response (Hunt & Idso, 1999, Armstrong &  
Spears, 2003).  

Boric acid added to human fibroblasts may 
increase TNF-α secretion and  mRNA TNF-α 
on the culture medium  (Benderdour et al., 
1998). Some evidence suggests that boron may 
 also reduce, tissue damage from inflammation 
by destroying reactive oxygen species by 
increasing activities of  keyantioxidant 
enzymes (Hunt and Idso, 1999). 

Supplementation with 2 mg B / kg diet (0.1 
mg B / kg) reduced paw swelling 
of ratswith adjuvant induced for arthritis, 
suggesting that boron has an impact on the 
inflammatory response (Hunt & Idso, 1999). 
Aren’t completely identified the mechanisms 
and cellular processes to be carried out in the 
presence of boron in the body's immune 
response, but apparently involving one or more 
biomolecules or processes: Fc receptor 
expression, IL-6, TNF-a, and 
concentrations Apna that affect pain and fever, 
activating lymphocytes and killer cell 
concentrations. 

Another direction is the use of boron in the 
body's response to insulin. Research shows that 
on rats the boron  administration increased the 
plasma  insulin  concentration  without change 
that of the glucose (Bakken & Hunt, 2003).   
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Geographical area : Baraolt Mountains, Bodoc  
Region : mountain  
The basin / river / spring: Olt  
Location:  The Olt  Defile, 
Forest Massif (1213 m altitude) 
Natural resources : 

• mineral springs (carbonated, alkaline, 
bicarbonate, calcium, magnesium, ferruginous, 
sodium) 

• bioclimate of sparing 
• mud 
• mofettes 

Internal cure : 
• Maria Spring (sodas, ferruginous, 

iodine, bicarbonate, chloride, sodium, calcium 
,isotonic,athermic (most used) water) 
indicated in digestive  disorders (dyspepsia 
 and hyperacidity, chronic gastritis, chronic 
gastric and duodenal ulcers, chronic colitis, 
chronic constipation)  

• (biliary dyskinesia, chronic calculated  
not  and calculated cholecystitis  chronic 
hepatitis, chronic pancreatitis). 

• renal 
• metabolosm and nutrition (goute, 

diabete) 
• gastrointestinal 

External cure: 
• Hercules Spring supplies cold baths and 

is indicated in diseases of the cardiovascular 
system compensated (compensated mitral and 
aortic, hypertension, peripheral arterial 
disease in atherosclerosis) 

•  gynecological (only in associated 
 diseases)  

•  asthenic neurosis 
•  respiratory 

Observations: 
• Spring: Principal, Victoria, Mioara, 

Izvorul from Grota, Izvorul of Dobola, Bore 
Siculia, Maria, Hercules, Izvorul from Baile 
Calde 

Season : may– september 
Climate : cold mountain area 

 
The Malnas village residence of Malnas 

is situated on the banks of Olt River, between the  
Baraolt Mountains and the Bodoc Mountains,  
along the national road E to 575 (DN-12). It has 
railway station on the line 400, and Malnas-
Resort has its own station. It is 17 km from Saint 
-George. Form an administrative unit  with 
Malnas-Spa, resort located 3 km from the 
village Malnas and Zălan Valley area, isolated in 
the heart of the Baraolt Mountains, 10 
km of common residence. Today is upgrading the 
link road from Zălan Malnas  Valley . 

Malnas Bai is located on the right bank of 
the river Olt, in a beautiful valley at the foothills 
of Baraolt and  Bodoc Mountains and at an 
altitude of 505 meters and 22 km away from St. 
George. The area is very rich in mineral 
water springs and springs with therapeutic values
.The resort began to grow in a period when was 
administrated by the  Semsey family. Since 1865 
the resort is famous and has many visitors. The 
resort enjoys a temperate continental climate 
with relatively humid air masses. The average 
temperature ranges between 7-8 degrees  Celsius. 
Bai Malnas is recommended for the treatment of 
digestive diseases (chronic gastritis, ulcers), liver 
(hepatitis, cholecystitis, chronic pancreatitis),  
cardio-vascular disease (arterial disease, chronic  
heart disease, hypertension). 

Malnas village name is mentioned in 
writing for the first time in 1366 (Malnas). In 
1690 appears as Malnas. Zălan Valley is a town 
younger, being recorded for the first time in 
1740, as the  Zalányi Evegcsür.  Bathrooms 
Malnas City was formed in mid-nineteenth  
century.  

Literature knowns artifacts of bronze and 
iron age found on the village Malnas. Herecz  
plateau above the village are the ruins of 
medieval fortress Herecz. Following 
archaeological excavations within the city were 
found a silver dinar during the Hungarian king  
András II, enabling the city dating to late 
eighteenth century - the beginning of the 
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eighteenth century. From borders of the village 
Malnas were unearthed ceramics from Neolithic 
era . Ciuc Depression oriented towards the 
Roman road has followed  river Olt. Malnas 
village near in the territory of present village 
Olteni, there was a Roman military camp ( a 
castrum). Territory of the Valley Zălanului 
village was a wooded area, which in 1692 
belonged to the city Zălan having Egyedmezeje 
name. In 1694 CrisValley Kalnoky family built a 
factory glass here, which was the first factory of 
its kind in Transylvania. In this factory has made 
stained glass windows of St. Michaelchurch in 
Cluj and the Black Church in Brasov. In 1860 the 
factory was destroyed by fire and not rebuilt. 
Some products of the factory are kept in the 
National Szekler Museum other locals in 
personal colacţia Karácsony Zoltán. 

In 1873 it formed an association for the 
rational use of the common wealth: mineral 
water springs, and gas therapeutic properties. In 
1891 were built bathrooms with hot water, in 
1896 a soda factory and operated since 1904 and 
amineral water bottling point. Since 1907 this 
concern was taken over by Siculia SA 
association. 

At the end of the nineteenth century, in 
the north of the village Malnas were opened a 
quarry, where andesite  rocks were extracted  
used in construction. As a result developed  and 
stone carving. During the interwar period, but 
also between the years 1950-1989, Malnas-
Resort baths, mineral water bottling unit and carb
onated acid were sources of income for locals. In 
the village has functioned a sanatorium , which 
used water sources Ilona, Mioara, Central, 
Victoria and central fountain. Unfortunately, 
after the 1989 regime change, the bathrooms 
have becomederelict. Now  it is bottled only 
mineral water "Pearl Covasna" and the 
carbonated acid.  
Currently Malnas population deals with 
agriculture, livestock  and forest exploitation. 
The last two characterized Zălan Valley village 
economy. In this village agricultural products, 
wood and feed are used in trade. In this town 
there are numerous springsand alkaline salt 
(Anas, Bugyogó, Karácsony, Csuklyoni, Nadas, 
Kerkedombi,etc.). Everywhere the basement is 
rich in carbon dioxide ready to be tapped. In the 
Teks water stream from Zălan  Valley,  live 
trouts  and often we can see in quiet places black 
storks. 

The  Malnas  village has become a 
independent common only in 2004, when it 
detached from the ancient common  who resided 
in Micfalau village.  

Village population, according to the 2002 
census counted 1202 people, of which 550 were 
counted in Malnas, 503 in Malnas-Bai  and 149 
people in the Zălan  Valley. Ethnic composition 
is: 5.90% Romanian, 93.59%Magyars and 0.33% 
Gypsy. A person is declared German. Malnas  
has original possibilities in terms of spa industry, 
production of bottled mineral water, stones for 
construction and operation of harvesting the 
potential tourism. In the village was set up a 
mechanized ski. The region has a dense network 
of marked trails. In Reformedand Catholic churc
h are preserved historical monuments. At Malnas
-baths are the most valuable industrial monument 
of the region: a number of bottling plants, built in 
1863, which is still running. Catholic Church 
from  Zălan Valley was built in 1863,dedicated 
to the Virgin Mary. The church bell dates from 
1750. 

 
Administrative status: MALNAŞ Commune  
             With the subsequent village : 

  MICFALAU Village – commune 
residence 

  BIXAD Village – at 6 km from the 
residence  

 MALNAS Village – at5 km from the 
residence  

 MALNAS BAI - at 3 km from the 
residence  

  ZALAN Valley - at 7 km on the hill and  
36 km on the road 

  
Geographical location: the village Malnas is 
located in the northernmost   of the Covasna 
county, at the border with Harghita county,  to 
cardinal point; 45.6. Neighboring localities  are:  
Tusnad Bai climatic spa resort on the north , to 
the northwest Turia village, on the east  village 
Cernat and Albis, south-east Bodoc village, west 
village Batan. 
 
Relief: Malnas common is between Malnas Tusn
ad reliefs, the central part of the village located in 
the cavity from to Bixad depression, with  
heights between 570-650 m. 
In the western part of the village lies the northern 
group of BODOC mountains with heights of 
1200 m and the creek  tip of Piliske on the south 
west. Great Murgul (1016) and Zalan  Valley  are 
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placed along the Teks river and issurrounded by  
the high peaks of   Baraolt mountains with 
800 m. 
 
Natural resources: the village is very rich and 
interesting, are large reserves of andesite, which 
are exploited in the quarries that lie along the 
village.     
    It is very rich in mineral water springs and 
healing springs values due to  high 
mineralization water,  the area represents  
aggression against metal and concrete. 
  
Climate: The village has a temperate continental 
climate with relatively humid air masses. The 
average temperature is between 7-8 gr.C. 
 
Economic potential: Malnas commune has a 
great economic potential. Until 2000,when he 
began the privatization process, the active 
population was 1920 persons, of which 1681 
employed, after the dismissal of staff, the number 
of people employed decreased. 

Citizens find jobs to SC, located in the Malnas 
commune and newly created small and medium 
enterprises. Joint stock companies with a staff 
under 50, with operating profile of the stone are: 
SC LAFARGE SA, with sections of career-Bixad 
Micfalau 65 workers, SC ROMACO Micfalau 
SA-sector career, with a total of 26 workers, 
SC PROD ELSCO 94 Bucharest, with a total of 
20 workers, SC Liquor Malnas BAI SA, with 18 
employees, S.C. Perla Covasnei SA, with a total 
of 36 employees, cooperative Olt Malnas BAI, 
under reorganization,  Micfalau consumer 
cooperative, with 12 employees. 

    At the level of  commune operate  34 small 
companies with business profile, with shops and 
mixed  bars. Citizens, especially pensioners  
deals with  stone processing and carving, based 
on  the AUTHORISATION issued under Law  
54/1991. 

   The, medical assistance of the commune is 
provided by clinics with family doctors . 
The APOLLONIA LLC  company, provides by 
pharmacy the necessary medication of  
population. After the increasing of the number of 
unemployed people, the City Hall of Malnas 
commune,  has allocated social support from the 
local budget during the winter. The number of 
people with disabilities and social problems, is 
increasing.  
 

Agriculture: the particularities of soil fertility, 
climatic vagaries and needs of the people, have 
led farmers to be looking for new elements in 
agricultural practice,which applied with skill to 
pluck the fruit of these lands. 

Total area of the land: existing surface 6131 ha, 
of which 1701 ha arable, 1823 meadow ha, 2460 
ha communal pastures, 85 ha orchards and  54 ha 
built, the main crops are potatoes, sugar beets, 
corn and cereal straw. 

 
    Services: from the number of service stations 
12 are cooperatives: 3 with PTTR  profile; in the 
Malnas commune there are private units for cars 
repair, hairdressing, transportation services. 

 Healthcare:  in the Malnas commune  
Micfalau, Bixad, Malnas Village there are 
medical facilities (medical clinics).  In  Malnas 
 there is a private  dental practice, in Micfalau 
is a pharmacy SC APOLLONIA LLC, which 
provides medical treatment in villages belonging. 
 
Tourism: is not fully exploited. For those who 
visit the villages there areaccommodation places: 

 

 
 

  MALNAS BAI BALNEOCLIMATERIC 
RESORT 

It is located on the right bank of the Olt River 
near the Bodoc Mountains. The resort has been 
formed in 1759, and since 1800 are known  free 
pools. 

The resort began starts to develop in the period 
when Semsey family manage; from 1865 the 
resort has well known and a lot of visitors. To 
exploit natural mineral has been formed 
Reszvenytarsasag Sikulia Society, who put in 
operation Szikulia springs and in the basement 
CO2 bottling. Grand Gyula, merchant from 
Brasov, starts the bottling line of Mary spring.  
Mineral water bottling, and currently  operate as 
the SCPerla Covasnei S.A.  
 
The analysis report of MARIA Mineral 
water  was prepared  based on analysis carried 
ou by LIAMNT laboratory (Laboratory Testing 
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Therapeuticmineral waters and sludges) of 
INRMFB.  

Maria mineral water is a bicarbonate, 
chloride, sodium, carbonated, hypotonia water, 
used for internal treatment and bottling .  In hydrological terms, in Malnas area 

there are two overlapping aquifers, one -lower -
stuck in the  cracks  system and the fractured 
areas of limestone-gaseous formations, with 
Cretaceous age and the other – superior -in  
covering granular deposit sand with Policen –
Quaternary  age.      

 
Policen-Quaternary hidrostructure 

belongs Ileana, Mioara, Bai Calde sources , 
wells No. 8 and 9 ISPIF exploited for therapeutic 
purposes, while from Cretaceous  deposits 
hidrostructure are related to Mary, Principal, 
sources from wells 2, 1,  4, 10-11, 801-802, 
used for bottling. 

 Maria Medicinal mineral  water is bottled since 
904 when it was recommended to treat various 
digestive disorders such as digestive disorders 
(hyperacidity chronic gastritis, gastric and 
duodenal \ ulcers, chronic colitis, chronic 
constipation), hepatobiliary actions (dyskinesia, 
chronic hepatitis, chronic pancreatitis, chronic 
cholecystitis not calculated or calculated), 
associated diseases: neurasthenia, headaches, 
mood disorders. The findings of this study 
reveals that Mary  mineral water mineralization 
has changed in the past 20 years, both in terms 
of anion and cation. Significant increases in acid  
and sodium carbonateions, but also decreases  
magnesium and iron.          

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo 1 –Malnaş-Bãi Balneoclimateric Resort 
( http://www.covasna.insse.ro/main.php?id=407) 
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Experimental use of animals in research spa - Iliuţã Alexandru 
 

Iliuţã Alexandru1 

1 SC BIOSAFETY SRL-D 
 

A laboratory rat is a rat of species Rattus 
norvegicus  which is bred and kept for scientific 
research. Laboratory  rats have served as an 
important animal model for reaserch in 
psychology medicine , and other fields. 

Laboratory rats share origins with their 
cousins in domestication , the fancy rats. In 18th 
century Europe , wild Brown rats ran rampant 
and this infestation fueled the industry of rat-
catching .Rat-cathcers would not only make 
money by trapping the rodents , but also by 
turning around and selling them for food , or 
more importantly , for rat-baiting . Rat-baiting 
was a popular sport which involved filling a pit 
with rats and timing how long it took for a terrier 
to kill them all.                  

 

The first time one of these ratwas brought  
into a laboratory for a study was in 1928 , in an 
experiment on fasting. Over the next 30 years 
rats were used for several  more  experiments and 
eventually the laboratory rat became th first 
animal domesticated for purely scientific reasons. 

Over the years, rats have been used in 
many experimental studies, which have added to 
our understanding of genetics , diseases , the 
effects of drugs , and other topics  in healt and 
medicine. Laboratory  rats have also proved 
valuable in psychological studies of learning  and  
other mental processes. The historical importance 
of this species the scientific research is reflected 
by amount of literature on it, roughly 50% more 
then on mice. 

    The  Wistar rats is currently one of the 
most popular rat strains used for laboratory 
research. It is characterized by its wide head, 
long ears , and having a tail length that is always 
less than its body length. mentale. Wistar rats are 
an outbred strain of albino rats belonging to the 
species Rattus norvegicus. This strain was 
developed at the Wistar Institute in 1906 for use 
in biological and medical research , and is 
notably the first rat strain developed to serve as 
model organism at a time when laboratories 
primarily used Mus musculus. Utilizarea de 
modele animale, permite cercetătorilor să 
investigheze etiologia 

More than half of all laboratory rat strains 
are descended from the original colony 
estabilished by physciologist Henry Donaldson 
scientific administrator Milton J. Greenam , and 
genetic researcher\embryologist Helen Dean 
King. Use of animals (Wistar rats), allows 
researchers to investigate the etiology, disease 
and disease evolution in a way that would  be 
inaccessible to a human patient, 
performing procedures that involve a level of  
damage would not be considered 
ethical man to be produced  

Animal models are used to learn more 
about a disease -diagnosis and treatment, easy to 
handle, 99% of genes (genetic manipulation), 
low cost, high rate of reproduction.  

Although humans and 
animals (technically) can show different 
physiological and anatomical level are similar 

We share about 99% of our DNA with 
mice, and in addition we use mice"knockout" - 
the effect through activation of common genes 
 and seeing the effect on mice. By recreating 
the human genetic disease-treatment. The 
average litter size of the Wistar rat is , the adult 
body weight is 250-300 g for females , and 450-
520 g for males. The typical life span is 2,5 - 3,5 
years. Growth, maintenance and use in 
experiments and other scientific 
purposes of laboratory animals (Wistar rats) is 
performe on amaterial basis of fully respecting 
the legal provisions and regulations in the field. 
All activities related to growth, maintenance and 
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use of laboratory animals run on the basis of 
recognizedprocedures, well documented and in 
strict  accordance with the recommendations 
FELASA. Base spaces allow adequateseparation 
of activities, i.e maintenance,  quarantine, 
housing, animals during experiments\ tests, 
execution of experimental procedures.        

Animals (Wistar rats) are housed in cages 
(number of animals per cage is dependent 
on their size or weight and size of cage), the 
rooms where animals are kept and are 
illuminated a controlled temperature. Animal 
health is monitored daily by personnel in units. 

 
 

nimals in cages have access to food and A
water, 

 e f
feedresearch must be bought from an 

authorized certifying that ach batch o  product 
was manufactured in a way that is stored and 
shipped properly and that it contains elements 
adequate nutrition.Weight should be recorded on 
the sheet of daily activity. 

Hygiene is very important because it can 
cause m

nvironment for scientists 

- 
f laboratory animals.  

n great 

- onia may affect 

- cur. 
e ermine if sanitary 

-      

 stress 
laboratory animals, Theanimals are less stressed 

laborat

design and how to 

ew, 
pproval if  a special 

ajor problems forresearch groups and can 
lead to false results. 

- Aprotected e
and laboratoryanimals 
Strict hygiene 

- Management o
Sa itary conditions should be of 

concern for researchers.  
The accumulation of amm
the experiment. 
Diseases may oc

Th  best way to det
conditions are poor is to see if any: 
Accumulation of excreta or              

- A strong smell urine.                  
Another important role is the

ory will result in more reliableresearch. It 
is therefore important that animals feel better in 
theirclosed though, to be disturbed as little as 
possible. Research will be conducted with care 
and respect necessary to protect the environment 
welfare of animals (cruelty is excluded) used for 
experimental purposes. The goal is always to 
ensure that animals suffer as little possible from 
the experimental subject. 

* Each research will be clearly stated. 
* It will detail the study 
perform each procedure. 
* This protocol will be submitted for revi
comments, guidanceand a
ethics committee, which must be independent 
investigator, sponsor or any influence. 

 
Male albino rats of the Wistar strain were 

used in this experiment . The animals with 
wei

riate temperatures , noise and 
hum

the experiment . Animals were numbered, by 

ghts between 250 and 350 g and of same 
age , were kept in individual plastic cages until 
time time determined for surgical procedures 
and euthanasia. 

Animals were kept under natural light 
cycles, at approp

idity conditions , receiving proper food 
with free access  to food and water throughout 
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simple drawing and weighed before the first 
surgical procedures .The animals n=46 were 
distributed in two groups. Group A experiment  
n=36  and Group B biochemical control n=10. 
Group A was further divided into 6 
experimental subgroups n=6 . Each is 
described below : 

Group A – n=36 Animals in this group 
were subjected to surgery with right hepatic 
duct ligature and euthanasia at the end of the 
wai

ct  and 
eut

epatic  duct  and 
eut

epatic  duct  and 
eut

patic  duct  and 
eut

patic  duct  and 
eut

epatic  duct  and 
eut

ure for biochemical 
analysis of level of bilirubins , transaminases 

TG

ed with a solution of 
 hydrochloride 2-(2.6 xylidine ) -

5.6-dyhidro-4H-1.3-thiazine, in the does of 

ting time of each sub-group with the later 
histological assessment of the liver and 
biochemical assessment of the blood. 

Subgroup A1- n=6 In this subgroup , 
animals were subjected to surgery with the 
ligature of the right hepatic  du

hanasia after 7 days for the histological 
assessment of the liver and biochemical 
assessment of the blood. 

Subgroup A2- n=6 In this subgroup , 
animals were subjected to surgery with the 
ligature of the right h

hanasia after 14 days for the histological 
assessment of the liver and biochemical 
assessment of the blood. 

Subgroup A3- n=6 In this subgroup , 
animals were subjected to surgery with the 
ligature of the right h

hanasia after 21 days for the histological 
assessment of the liver and biochemical 
assessment of the blood .  

Subgroup A4- n=6 In this subgroup , 
animals were subjected to surgery with the 
ligature of the right he

hanasia after 28 days for the histological 
assessment of the liver and biochemical 
assessment of the blood .  

Subgroup A5- n=6 In this subgroup , 
animals were subjected to surgery with the 
ligature of the right he

hanasia after 60 days for the histological 
assessment of the liver and biochemical 
assessment of the blood . 

Subgroup A6- n=6 In this subgroup , 
animals were subjected to surgery with the 
ligature of the right h

hanasia after 90 days for the histological 
assessment of the liver and biochemical 
assessment of the blood.  

Group B – n=10 In this subgroup , animals 
underwent anesthesia and had 2ml of blood 
drawn by cardiac punct

O and TGP , lactic dehydrogenase LDH , 
alkaline phosphatase AP , and gama-glutamyl-
transpherase GGT . 
Procedures  

 Before surgery, animals underwent general 
anesthesia induced by inhalation of ethylic 
ether and maintain
Ketamine and

100mg/kg and 10mg/kg respectively , with 
intramuscular application  on the inner side of 
the left thigh. After reaching plane of 
anesthesia with no response to pain stimuls 
applied on the adipose pad of animal s paws 
and absence of corneal reflex , animals were 
weighed and positioned , horizontally in dorsal 
decubitus with all paws held by sticky tape . 
Next , rats were shaved on the anterior wall of 
the abdomen and antisepsis was carried out 
with a solution of alcohol and 2% iodine . 

 
 
With a scalpel, an approximately 4cm 

median incision was performed. Using a 
Metzembaum scissors, laparotomu was 
completed with the opening of linea alba and 
periton

e and the 
col

tified between 
pancreatic tissue and the hepatic hilum ; right 

eum .Next an Adson * utostatic retractor 
was placed to expose peritoneal cavity an 
inventory of the cavity was carried out by 
observing all abdominal viscera .Fig 2 

  A dissection of the right hepatic duct was 
performed with the help of a stereoscopic 
microscope with wide angle lens and 12.5X 
magnification .Next the small intestin

on were eviscerated and wrapped in gauze 
dampened in a slaine solution .  

Exposition of the biliary tract was achieved 
with the help of small flexible  cotton buds 
dampened in sodium chloride 0.9%(saline). 

Biliary tract was iden
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hep

sec

the

li o c
d 

hep

oved in blocs, along with the 
hep

sanguinations was performed . 

The

 to 10mm 
seri

c lobes in each cut 

rated according to 

.  

Histological alteration of  the connective 
tissue r
centrilob
biochemi alyses were 
carried o a-
glutam

atic duct was identified and double ligated 
with polypropylene suture, at 1 cm of its 
exposition , outside the hepatic parenchyma and 

tioned between ligatures. The animal viscera 
were returned to the cavity . The closure of recto-
abdominal sheath was performed with 4-0 
absorbing thread and continuous anchored suture.  

     The skin and the subcutaneous mesh were 
sutured with nylon monofilament thread , with 
one single plane and continuous anchored suture 
. After each groups respective waiting time, 
animals underwent anesthesia and re-opening of 

 cavity through thoraco-phreno-laparotomy fot 
cardiac puncture and liver removal .Fig 4. 

    Initially an itracardiac puncture was 
performed for the collection of 2 ml of blood .  

Blood was stored in a specific vial for blood 
collection and sent immediately for biochemical 
analyses . Fig 5 

Next the whole ver was rem ved by se tion 
with scissors-cutting of ligaments , at splenic an

aticangles  .  
       All other remaining adhesions, and /or 

bands were rem
atic ducts and diaphrahm  muscle. Fig 6 

Later, with the animal under anesthesia, 
euthamasia ny ex

 carcass was place inside a specific plastic 
bag and properly disposed of in the experimental 
surgery hospital garbage . Liver ,after being 
removed , had its lobes recognized in its right , 
left , casual and median divisions .The left and 
right lobes were separated and sectioned 
transversally in its biggest diameter with the help 
of a 23 steel blade , and remaind in 10% 
formaldehyde solution for 24 hours .  

After fixation the specimens  were rinsed 
with water and immersed in a 70% alcohol 
solution. Specimenss were then code-numbered 
and sent to the histology lab to undergo routine 
histological procedure and obtain 7

al paraffin-embedded , hematoxylin and eosin 
stained cuts . Ten histologic cuts were obtained 
for each of the hepatic lobes . 

The following criteria were taken into 
consideration in the analysis : 

• Presence or absence of morphologic 
alterations  in the hepatic lobes. 

• Mean size of 2 hepati
of the sloce , measured with an optic 
ruler previously calib
the method proposed by Mandarim 
Lacerda for linear measurements

• Presence or absence of granulation 
tissue and /or increase in the number of 
polymorphonuclears,and/or 
mononucleras in the examined cuts . 

 p esent in the portal-space and in the 
ular area of each analyzed lobe. For the 
cal study , the following an
ut: Alkaline phospatase AF, gamm

yl –transferase GGt, total bilirubin TB, 
direct bilirubin DB, indirect bilirubin IB , 
transaminases, aspartate aminotransferase AST . 
alanine amino transferase ALT, lactic 
dehydrogenase LDH. 
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In the histologic study right and left lobes 
of same  liver were abalyzed –left serving as 
control for the right one –through 10 semiserial 
cute apiece, 7 to 10 in thickness and 200mm 
clearance between cuts. The analysis of slides 
was carried out on a conevtional optic 
microscope using 10X and 40X magnification. 
The following parameters were assessed in this 
analysis . 
With 1 10X magnification lens : 

a. Presence or absence of fibrosis on the 
hepatic lobe , lymphotyc infiltration in 
any area of the cut lobe and histologic 
alterations around biliary ducts and 

b. S

With

  Focusing on one hepatic lobe , 
transversally sectioned within the histologic cut 
a 
the connective tissue existing in one of
por

erence (p<0,05) was found, 
t the DB values in the A6 sub-group . 

Val

zed through H.E. stained cuts. The 
seq

portal-spaces. 
ize, in micrometer of at least two hepatic 
lobes transversally cut within each 
hitologic cut using an optic ruler 
previously calibrated according to the 
method proposed by Mandarim Lacerda 
for linear measurements . 

 a 40X magnification lens the following 
procedures were carried out. 

wide-angle lens was placed on the border of 
 the 

tal-spaces of the said lobe , delimiting a 
counting area towards the central vein of the 
chosen lobe. Next a counting was carried out 
for the number of polymorphonuclears, 
mononuclears, or macrophagic cells existing 
within the area delimited by wide-angle After 
the histologic analysis  the codes for each slide 
were revealed and tables were put togheter 
following the protocol for histological analysis. 
All biochemical and histological results were 
tabulated on Ms Excel software and 
statistically analyzed using the Spss 8.0 
program. Since  biochemical measurements did 
not present a normal distribution  non-
parametric tests were applied. Was pplied in 
the comparasion between of each of groups in 
the experiment and the control group and the 
differences were tested in a 95% significance 
level (p<0.05). 

Results  
The table indicates the mean values of all 

sub-goups used in the present study  No 
significant diff
except fo

ues  of the control group were adopted as 
normal . The table below demonstrates that no 
parenchyma necrosis and no color alteration on 
the hepatic surface of any liver in the 
experiment was found. A single nodule in 
animal of sub-group  A 4 was found. The table 
below indicates the presence of hilum 
adhesions in all operated animals and hilum 
fibrosis in 9 cases, three for which in sub-group 
A5. 

The table below indicates that it was not 
possible to observe any significant histological 
alteration in the size og the hepatic. lobes 
analy

uence  of microphotography below indicates 
that it was not possible to find any histological 
alterations worth of closer observation among 
the several groups of analyzed animals . The 
first sequence shows 10X magnified  H.E. 
stained slides of 4 group.Fig 8. The second 
sequence  shows 40X  magnified  H.E. stained 
slides of groups .Fig 9    
Conclusion 

The present study did not identify 
histological or biochemical alterations that 
expressed significant differences between 

underwent ligature of right hepatic 
duc
animals that 

t and yhose in the control group in regards 
to hepatic parenchyma lesion .
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Is a metallic element  with a sym

e same group with Li, K, Rb, Cs is 
ides

Munteanu Con
 

uperare, Medicina Fizica si Balneoclimatologie 
2  

bol Na , 
th
w pread in nature in the form of salts 
(nitrates, carbonates, chlorides), atomic number 
11 and atomic weight 22,9898 . It,s a soft 
metal, reactive and with a low melting point , 
with a relative density of  0,97 at 200C (680 F). 
From the commercial point of view, sodium is 
the most important of all the alkaline metals. 
Elemental sodium was first isolated by Humpry 
Davy in 1807 by passing an electric current 
through  molten sodium hydroxide. Elemental 
sodium does not occur naturally on earth, 
because it quickly oxidizes in air and is 
violently reactive with water, so it must be 
stored in a non-oxidizing medium, such as 
liquid hydrocarbon . The free metal is used for 
some chemical synthesis, analysis, and heat 
transfer applications .  

 (source:http://www.easywaterblog.com/) 
 
Sodium doesn,t react with nitrogen, not 

even at very high temperatures, but it can react 
with 

important compound found everywhere in the 

for n
ammonia to form sodium amide. Sodium 

and hydrogen react above 2000C (3900) to 
form sodium hydride,  react with carbon, but it 
does react with halogens. It also reacts with 
varios metallic halides to form the metal and 
sodium chloride.  The reaction of sodium with 
alcohols is similar to the reaction of sodium 
with water, but slower. Sodium in its metallic 
form is very important  in making esters  and in 
the manufacture of organic compounds, is also 

living environment. Other uses are: to improve 
the structure of certain alloys; in soap, in 
combination  with fatty acids, in sodium  vapor 
lamps, to descal metals, to purify molten 
metals.  

Sodium is the sixth most abundant 
element in The Eart,s crust ,which contains 
2,83% of sodium in all its forms. Na  is , after 
chloride , the second most abundant element 
disso

a component of sodium chloride (NaCl) a very 

lved in seawater.  The most important 
sodium salts found in nature  are sodium 
chloride (halite or rock salt), sodium carbonate 
(trona or soda) sodium borate (borax) , sodium 
nitrate and sodium sulfate. Sodium salts are 
found in seawater (1,05%), salty lakes, alkaline 
lakes and mineral spring water. Is an essential 
element for all animal life (including human) 
and for some plant  species .  

In animals, sodium ions are used in 
opposition to potassium ions, to allow the 
organism to build up an electrostatic charge on 
cell membranes and thus allow transmission of 
nerve impulse when the charge is allowed to 
dissipate by a moving wave of voltage change. 
Sodium is thus classified  as a ”dietary 
inorganic macro-mineral”  for animals.       

Healt effects of sodium  
Sodium is a compound of many 

foodstuff, for instance of common  salt, its is 
necessary for humans to maintain the balance 
of th , is also required e physical fluids system

erve and muscle functioning. Too  much 
sodium can damage our kidneys and increase  
the chances of  high  blood pressure. The 
amount of sodium a person consumes each day 
varies from individual to individual and from 
culture to culture , some people get as little as 
2g\day, some  as much as 20 grame. Sodium 
essential, but controversely surrounds the 
amount required.  

Contact of sodium with water  , including  
perspiration causes the formation of sodium 
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hydroxide  fumes , wich are highly irritating to 
skin , eyes , nose and throat. This may cause 
sneezing and coughing, very severe exposures  
may results in difficult breathing coughing and 
chemical bronchitis.  

        (sourcehttp://www.au.dksa) 
            

Contact to the skin may cause  itching  
,tingling , thermal and caustic burns  and 
perm es  may 
result in permanent  damage and loss of sight .  
Envi

ance limit 
(TLM

 soil , 
possi

ctrolyte  
and m

ldosterone, which is made by 
the ad

 when you sweat . 

anent damage . Contact with  ey

ronmental effects of sodium 
Sodium,s  powered from is highly 

explosive in water and a poison combined and 
uncombined with many other elements. 

Ecotoxicity: Median toler
) for the mosquito fish , 125 ppm\96hr ( 

fresh water); Median tolerance limit (TML) for 
the bluegill , 88 mg\48hr ( tap water ). 

Environmental fate : this chemical is nor 
mobile in solid form although it absorbs 
moisture very easily . Once liquid , sodium 
hydroxide leaches rapidly into the

bly contaminating water sources . 
Is  found in blood and other fluids in the 

interstitial compartment andendocelular, 
sodium dedifuzie runing processes.  A sodium 
test checks how much sodium  (an ele

ineral) is in the blood,  sodium is both an 
electrolyte and mineral, it helps keeps the water 
(the amount of fluid inside and outside the 
body,s  cells) and electrolyte balance of the 
body and is also important in how nerves and 
muscles work.   

Most of the sodium in the body (about 
85%) is found in blood and lymp fluid, sodium 
levels in the body are partly controlled by a 
hormone called a

renal glands.  
Aldosterone levels tell the kidneys when 

to hold sodium in the body instead of passing it 

in the urine Small amounts of sodium are also 
lost through the skin

(source;http://nileherb.blogspot.com) 
 
Na+  balance between the three spaces by 

separating membranes is by diffusion together 
with ot o 
acids and active processes with differentspeeds. 
Interstitil balance and the intracellular 

ainly 
assoc              

enzym
           

mining the concentration of 
sodiu

ated and is achieved by 
biolo
chem

              

, skin and adipose 
tissue

OSMO-regulatory processes.                                               

her substances that. water, K, amin

radioactive water is obtained in 120 min for Na 
in 24 hours and for K in 25 min showing that 
regulation of Na is independent of thewater. 
These general types of balance are dependent 
on the balance between intake and elimination 
of a polynomial cation described above. 

Sodium has an important  role of 
monovalent cation is best represented vital 
blood is associated with metabolic and 
enzymatic processes as cell activator, is m

iated cell membrane function, occurs.            
- In the genesis and transmission of action 

potentials in acetilocolinergic synaptic 
transmission.    

- activation of protein function in 
atic reactions. 

- In the blood clotting process.                         
By deter
m dosage form follows its assets and 

balancewith form-rel
gical methods, chemical, physico – 
ical and physical.      
The amount of sodium in the body is 

3500-4500 mEq and found in two forms:              
- Osmotic inactive in connective tissue 

500 mEq , cartilage, bone
 1400-1900 mEq 
- Osmotic active, involved in stress-
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This demonstrates the active pattern of 
fixed Na, Na inactive circulating osmotic and 
interstitial fluids andblood. This distribution 
show

contr
         

achie

 connective tissue, 
bone,

amage higher. Heart failure  
gets 

in 
the extracellular space.  Acts as an activator of 
prote

erotonin 
(5HT

e have: 

is involved in interactions with 
ther

 becomes: 

 chemical 
tivi

te the Na activity. 
Deter l activity 
of N

emical bonds between Na 
and 

ssed 
by changes in the interaction potential. 

sthat outside factors Na metabolic 
andosmotic rheologici have a special 

ibution and physico-chemical factors that 
richanionic groups that interact with Na.              

Sodium is found in blood in two forms, 
bound in ionic state, giving sodium levels 
withwell-defined values: 136mEq 
(hyponatremia) and 160 mEq 
(Hypernatraemia).Maintaining these valuesis 

                                                         
). Interaction is done with different 

energies according to the equation. 
Na + heparin (H) → H-Na, the interaction 

energy E1 = 
5HT + H → H-5HT, the interaction 

energy E2 
Initially, E1> E2 and mixture w

ved by neuroumorale and 
physicochemical Mechanism. In 
Hypernatraemia Na + passing the interstitium 
and is stored in bone and connectivetissue 
disorders, and hyponatremia, Na + is mobilized 
from storage and move intotissues .   Many 
medicines and other products also have sodium 
in them , including laxatives , aspirin , 
mouthwash ,and toothpaste. 

Of sodium homeostasis is maintained 
sanghina complex biological mechanisms 
andphysicochemical neuroumorale . The 
capillary membrane did not pass the excess is 
stored in the interstitium and

o

ac

 skin, and fat. 
Too much sodium in the diet may raise 

blood pressure in some people .for those who 
have high blood pressure , eating foods with lot 
of sodium makes their chance of heart disease 
stroke, and kidney d

worse when too much sodium is eaten. It 
increase the amount of water the body holds in 
and this causes swelling of thelegs and hands. 
Some people have problems when they eat 
more than 4 miligrams (mg) of sodium per day. 

Low  sodium levels are uncommon and 
most often occur as a side effect of  tacking 
medicines that make you urinate more, such as 
diuretics, severe diarrhea or vomiting or heavy 
sweating may also cause low sodium levels . 

Role of sodium 
Na+  is a cellular activator, plays a 

decisive role in cell excitability processes in the 
genesisand transmission of action potentials  .  
Influneteaza accumulation of amino acids 

in fraction in enzymatic reactions.   
Intervenes in synaptic transmission through 
acetilcholinergic channels, clouds form in the 
interstitial space pericelulari electropositive 
potentialrole in the genesis of action . 

Na chemical activity in the blood is 
determined by the interaction of the local 
compenentii is mostly transported bound. In 
this method it is anionic sites of heparin 
interaction with Na cations and s

5HT + Na + H → Na H-5 HT 
If Na 
 substances will drop to E1 E1 <E2 and 

the equation
5HT + Na + H → Na + H-5HT.  
In this case Na has higher
ty. So the chemical activity of the serum 

is about 5 HT interaction with H which is the 
reference to estima

minations show that the chemica
a is lower than the reference value. It is 

compatible with normal neural excitability. 
Increased chemical activity is accompanied by 
increased neuromuscular excitability: 
convulsions in rats by audiogene 
hipermotricitate and behavioral disorders in 
humans with type constitutional amend EEG 
abnormalities, disorders of attention focused, 
hemodynamic disorders . Interaction between 
Na and protein in the blood is an energy barrier 
in the path of movement due to lower Na 
chemical activity. 

Interaction of Na - blood proteins has 
important role in regulating physical and 
chemical cation transport and mass transfer to 
the space endocelular excitable structures. 

Nature of ch
possible protein was presented in the 

previous chapter. Intensity variation is 
dependent on chemical bonds of molecular 
substances and graduate parameters expre

National Ligandarea depends primarily anionic 
and cationic composition of the solution, not 
only concetratia a ligand. Ligandare capacity 
depends among other factors extraproteice 
substances and molecular factors and protein 
density and reactive nature of anionic and 
cationic sites, conformation, hydration. Water, 
structured by hydrogen bonds is fixed at the 
side radicals and polarized covalent link, 
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stabilizes the protein molecule. Breaking 
hydrogen bonds of water and protein loss 
distortion Na train.  

Na, protein conformational changes 
induced nepolarizabil increases the field 
strength of anionic sites and interact with water 
diapolul. intensity of this influence is 
diminished in the presence of other anions in 
soluti

tein affinity decreases 
inters

s 
sanghine or anionic groups can interact with 

Natio agnetic, 
which

on and depends on the cationic field 
strength of hydrated Na, loss of water 
molecules and thus shortens the ionic radius 
increases the interaction energy. Energy is so 
variable decreases asymptotically intercatie to 
0 from center to periphery defining ion as a 
series of crystalline ion beams. Pregnancy 
induce Na ion energy of proteins and anionic 
sites nearby field reduces the interaction of 
cation radius. Not interact but any type of 
anions in the blood. The degree of interaction 
depends on their polarizabilitatea. Na 
interaction with anionic sites of proteins results 
in decreased activity of chemical and its ability 
to react with other anions. Proteins are 
substances but the most important for Na 
transport, they are amphoteric substances have 
high plasticity and thereby accommodate a 
variety of other ligands. Their transport 
capacity depends on their nativitatea. 
Interacting with the metal changes its electron 
charge transfer from metal. Anionic sites of 
protein interaction intensity with cations and 
other factors that depend on the coordination 
number, compzitia in amino acids, amino 
groups polarizabilitatea. Job strength is 
influenced by neighboring internal groups with 
variable polarity that interacts with strong 
intensity-dependent induction square of the 
distance between them. 

Protein activity depends on the 
dissociation of anionic sites as mutiple balance 
theory: polypeptide chain length increases with 
solution pH and electrostatic forces with 
intensity. Denaturing pro

and coordination number of radicals 
involving amino groups prototropice aspartic, 
glutamic, hidistina, teronina, cysteine, argnina. 
Charge density of proteins may influence the 
interaction with cations. Decrease, decreasing 
the affinity for cations. Charge density of 
anionic sites induces a cationic cloud around 
them and cause an uneven distribution of 
cations in the vicinity. Monovalent cations the 
selection depends on the density of anionic 

charge of electrostatic field and their degree of 
hydration. The charge density on protein 
activity inversely affects sodium in solution.  

               The central issue is deciphering 
the mechanisms of Na transport in the blood. 
The data presented so far does not suggest an 
individualized transportation but generally 
shows a process involving many protein

Na. Type of connection also is not identified, 
the interactions that were discussed at length. 
These are weak interactions that influence 
mainly by their number, by type and less by 
their strength. Therefore the balance between 
the three compartments cation gradient depends 
not only on distribution but also anionic groups 
between compartments. On the other hand, the 
links oligoenergetice (weaker than that of 5HT 
and heparin, taken as a referential value for 
establishing and using our method in this 
research) illustrates the physical and chemical 
properties of Na-protein interaction. Complex 
interactions involved in various National, is in 
equilibrium with the free form, active 
chemical, the method demonstrated by 
competition and conflict with the workings of 
excitable tissue. Increased chemical activity in 
humans and rats is accompanied by cerebral 
hyperexcitability, no data are available that 
explain, among other things, the mechanism of 
transfer of Na in the excitable membranes and 
those obtained by using ion channel blocking 
toxins. Determination of mental skills, in cents, 
corroborated with serum Na activity suggests 
that influence the intrinsic excitability last has 
on the brain, the socio-intellectual performance 
and adjustable. Attention was paid to the 
importance of focused and distribution 
processes, immediate auditory memory for 
words, psycho-nevroteice trends, type 
questionnaire for general image setting suitable 
for the child population of Romania. 
Correlation of serum Na activity show the state 
mental skills consistent with 
neuropsychological examination.  

Determination of plasma sodium 
Na interest has stimulated the 

development of a large number of quantitative 
methods in fluids where the dominant cation 
excitable structures reflecting mental position. 

nal dosage is difficult, it is diam
 includes compounds are less colorful. 

Add to this biologic heterogeneity of the 
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environment: high in electrolytes, anfotere 
substances, macromolecular, ETC. More total 
content determination is irrelevant to 
deciphering the physiological role . For this 
purpose it is necessary to determine the active 
Na and balance chemical forms related to the 
active form including membrane environment. 
So interested in continutultotal in Na, active 
free form concentration, interaction strength 
and nature-related forms of transport. Classic 
dosing methods are biological, chemical, 
physical, chemical and physical . 

Biological methods 
They follow the chemical state of Na. 

Sodium in red blood cells, which change 
slowly with medium suspension. In muscle 
there is a sequestered fraction of Na as in 
amphibian oocytes. In humans, using the 
princ

ter precipitation and 
etrica estimate (86.244). 

 
expressing depedendenta radiation absorption 
and 

tensity is 
proportional to atomic concentration. emission 
lines 

active

sample radiate thermal neutron 
radia

h
, dialysis. Chromatographs was 

origin

eded monovalent and 
dival

 

iple of Gerbrandy to determine 
electrolytes fraction bound to the 6-10% of Na 
cnclus plasmtic is bound. This very small 
fraction is explained by the fact that venous 
stasis which involves the principle mentioned 
is accompanied by accumulation of H to deploy 
Na interactions with proteins. Other results 
show that activity in the presence of Na and K 
decreased alpha and beta proteins as in the 
presence of fibrinogen. 
Chemical methods 

Their use requires a cation preseparare 
compounds in solution interact with Na. 
Chemical methods are suitable for determining 
total Na sanghini af
centrifugation. Titrm

Physical Methods 
a) absorption spectrophotometry and 

fluorimetric interaction are based on metal and 
compounds containing it with electromagnetic 
radiation, according to Lambert-Beer law

linear concentration of the substance. 
Fluorometric methods consists in principle of 
linear dependence between the number of 
excited molecules and light emission during the 
return to ground state According to our law of 
Stokes. But require chelating compounds with 
aromatic organic compounds preferably 
fluorescent compounds formation. Chelating is 
used in absorption spectroscopy. Methods 
require a prior separation is the most common 
separation methods Chromatographs. 

 

b) eimisie spectroscopy: atomic emission 
Flamfotometria is the method in which the 
atom is excited by the flame and the in

are Na D lines of wavelengths 5890 and 
5896 A. The method is applied to total dosages 
of cationic (Na and K), organic substances are 
completely destroyed by combustion has 
special value for the clinic. flamatomica 
spectrometry. Biological product is atomized 
and excitation occurs with a cathode lamp 
adjustable for specific wavelengths . Activation 
using atomic spectrometry X-ray and X register 

c) Electroanalytical methods with 
potentiometric ion selective eletrozi-galvanic 
cell potential measured against the reference 
potential "0"-The principle potential from the 

 electrode is proportional to the 
concentration refernta chemically active 
species, selected ion-selective electrode similar 
electrodes H in determining the pH. The 
method is used in the determination of 
electrolytes in whole blood, undiluted plasma 
and other fluids. Method ion - selective active 
ionized form of adding value to Na and K (mM 
/ l) lower than values obtained flamfotometric 
or due to Na binding protein or the formation 
of ion pairs. Accuracy increases with the 
dilution method is the maximum condition: 
infinite dilution. Ion-selective Electrodele can 
be used in vivo cell culture. This allows the 
study report Na / K during cell function. 
Voltametry anodic also uses selective 
electrodes to the reference electrode of 
mercury. 

d) The methods include methods of 
isotopic analysis by isotope dilution 

e) nuclear activation method. In this 
method 

tion emits β, α, y which can be 
determined. 

f) methods also require presepararea 
Chromatographs cations with different 
methods: electrop oresis, precipitation, 
ultrafiltration

ally used to separate the organic species 
and then to metal ions. 

Adapting these methods for inorganic 
analysis was done by modifying the two 
phases, stationary and mobile simultaneously 
or successively, as ne

ent cations of interest for.  
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Solicitant- exciting plain bioclimate 
Amara Balneoclimateric Resort  

      Con u1 Munteanu Diana2

                 1 National Institut of Rehabilitation, Physical Medicine and Balneoclimatology 
                                                                                    Romanian Association of Balneology 

   Abstract 
Bal

natural f
thera
the so

 conditions, requesting exciting plain are located balneoclimatic resorts from the 

General Informations 
 
 Amara balneoclimatic resort is a city

Ialomita county), located 
in (in Plain Baragan), on 

the A

ain natural therapeutic factor is the 
 sulfur content, 
tal degree of 

miner

 
stantin Munteanu1, Horia Lãzãresc

2

neology and balneotherapy are one of the field of medicine and therapy who study and apply the 
actors for therapeutic purposes: the natural mineral water springs and mineralized lakes, 

al mud and peat, gas emanations as well as climate of zones or localities developed on peutic miner
urces such therapeutical of the balneoclimatic resorts. 
Balneary resources are represented by mineral therapeutical substances and climatic factors, which 

by physicochemical properties respond to the needs preventive and health maintenance, enhancement 
and restoration of health, work capacity and physical and mental comfort of the individual. 

Climatotherapy is a form of treatment, well led, have fewer side effects than chemo-therapeutic 
treatment and prolonged effects, given that the way of treatment is as close to normal activity in a 
relaxing environment. 

The solicitant- exciting bioclimate is characterized by general biological effects resulting from the 
request of central nervous system and vegetative as well as the endocrine glands activity.  

In the bioclimatic
northeastern of Baragan, on the shores of salt lakes: Amara, Salt Lake. 

 
Amara Balneoclimateric Resort 

 

 in 
southeastern of Romania (
in eastern of Romanian Pla

mara Lake, 7 km north-west of Slobozia 
(residence of Ialomita county) at an altitude of 30 
meters. 

Amara is neighboring to north with the 
village Griviţa, at west with Perieţi Doja villages  
and in East and  South  with Slobozia. 

The village is located to 100 km from Henri 
Coanda International Airport, 100 km from the 
airport MK, 120 km from the Black Sea coast and 
130 km from the Danube Delta.  

The resort is at 2 km from the locality with 
the same name: Amara. In the Amara resort is 
arranged a treatment beach on the lakeside for 
sunbathing. 

 
Balneary treatment resources 

           
he mT

Amara Lake. Lake water has a high
sodium ide and magnesium.  To chlor

alization is 9.88 g / l. Lake mud is sapropelic, 
containing about 40% and 41% organic mineral 
substances. Amara Lake has a length of 4 km, has a 
salt water supplied from groundwater healing by 
their chemical composition. 

 
 

Therapeutic indications 
•  Articular rheumatism 
• Poliarthrosis 

Contraindications
• Neurosis 

 
 
 

• Degenerative rheumatism 
• Peripheral neurological 

diseases 
• Gynecological diseases 

tions 
s, the muscles, 

• Endocrine diseases 

• Active 
pulmonary 
tuberculosis 

• Cardiovascular 
diseases 

 

Cli
 

ntinental steppe, summers 
are cold. The annual average 

s Celsius. 

istorian 

mention of Amara Lake during the 
eign 

• Post-traumatic 
• Recovering from opera

on the joint
bones  

• Dermatologic diseases 

• Occupational diseases 
 

• Basedow disease 
• Bronchial
asthma  

 

 
mate   

The climate isa co
are hot and winters 
temperature is 22 degree
 
H
 

The first 
r Matei Basarab, who endowed the monastery 
"Holy Voievozi" built by him in Slobozia, with 
large land around the lake. 
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          The lake is known from prehistory, 
from the Neolithic age (years 3500-

800 i.e.n), on its right bank was situated an old 
villag

mara city are recorded 
throug

ave built huts and cottages 
aroun

r the county authorities 
decid

in Romania's geographical 
Encyc

t the same time, the 
locals

                                                

specifically 
2

e: Bora. (according to the indications of 
Costin  Stefanescu). 

The first settlements established in the 
present territory of the A

h the years 1857-1859, when they settled 
here come the shepherd groups through the Fagaras 
and Muscel. They, through the years 1864-1866, 
they add other groups of pastors, who came to the 
same places. All h

d the lake, forming a hamlet known at first as 
the Basica Galbena or Movila Galbena. 
In 1864, by secularization of the monasteries  few 
families from the Buzau, Prahova, Slobozia and 
Ialomita county, were given land on the estate of 
Slobozia village. Until 1903, Amara was a hamlet 
and belonged to Slobozia. 1

Amara has caught the attention of Petru Poni, 
who is due the first chemical analysis of lake water 
in 18872 and the authorities from here have decided 
to fit bathrooms. Were first primitive installations 
in 1905, but now are made modern procedures with 
mud that heals. 

In 1896, 4 years afte
ed to establish a service of the baths, in charge 

of running warm bath facilities, Amara is used 
widely by the population, seasonally. 
Documentation time retain as balance of a season 
cure: a "total of 452 patients and 3.200 bathrooms"3 
Dan Ghinea 

lopedia explains resort reputation by the mud 
and curative value of lake water, natural cure 
factors exploited since 1900. 

In 1905 the resort is built a rudimentary 
installation for warm baths, later destroyed during 
the war and then rudimentary rebuilt4.  

During the First World War, the installations 
for warm baths were totally destroyed by German 
occupiers, which have used for room heating and 
building military barracks. A

 have made in their homes installations in 
primitive bathrooms for heating water and mud in 
boilers4. 

Immediately after World War I, in Amara is 
established a balneary committee that will deal with 
restoration of the installations in use. Among other 
things, have been taken measures to ensure the 

 
1 Costin, STEFANESCU, Statiuni balneare si 
climatice. Ghid, 1967 

 Romaniei, 1998, p. 30 

. Ghid, 1967 

 the proper functioning of the installations 
being

." 

e in 
order 

le's Council 
subor

Tour
de tourist area: Mamaia, 

Eforie

t - The 
olphinarium and Aquarium of Constanta, holiday 

etc.); 

 and hunting practice); 

d of Braila and channels, sport 
fishin

useum of 
Agric

1737 and was moved here in September 2000.  
 
 

5 www.puls-il.ro 

2 Elena, BERLESCU, Enciclopedie de 
balneoclimatologie a a
3 idem2 
4 Costin, STEFANESCU, Statiuni balneare si 
climatice

popularization of the central city. Were procured 
funds for

 made and the first design of the land. 
Between 1922 and 1937 in the resort various 

local investors will be arrange establishments and 
ccommodation (commercial company "warm baths 
board installations", establishment of warm baths 
"Health - Amara mud"). Starting with "1937 the 
first settlements of base treatment were built

"Building these settlements, increasing the 
economic role of the area, construction of 
municipal objectives-led household determined the  
Romanian National Tourist Office in 1937 to 
declare Amara city resort." Following this, the 
office was established here a balneary offic

to ensure the proper course of hotels private 
necessary, proper functioning of the installations, 
insurance and healthcare assistance.

Nationalization of warm baths establishments 
and hotels in the years 1948 - 1949 constituted the 
first stage of profound transformation that will 
know the resort in the next years. Their 
administration was placed first to Prefecture 
Ialomita and Regional Peop

dinated, until 1952. Then, some installations 
were in the custody of the Central Council of Trade 
Unions. 

Starting with 1971, 1973 and 1976 there exist 
three balneary complex. 

Through HG 1122 of 10.10.2002, Amara is 
declared the national interest resort, and later Law. 
134/2004 was declared the commune town. 
 

ist attractions 
• Romanian seasi
, Neptun, Saturn, Jupiter, Cap Aurora, 

Olympus, Costinesti, Mangalia, Năvodari resorts 
(hotels of 2-5 star, water sports, entertainmen
D
village from Mamaia., 

• vestiges of the ancient settlements: Tomis, 
Calatis and Histria; 

• The Adamclisi Monument; 
• the basement of Murfatlar resort; 
• tourist area of the Danube Delta (boat trips 

on the river branches, fishing
• tourist area of Braila Islands (Danube boat 

trip on the Big Islan
g). 
In Slobozia can visit the National M
ulture and in the museum park the wooden 

church "Poiana" that is documentary certified since 

6 idem5 
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Wooden Church "Poiana" was consecrated on 

17 December 2000 and has value by being itself an 
origin

ght 
the wood church find a document that it functioned 
as a school in 1775 with two priests and a teacher.  

al and authentic history and architecture, 
historical monuments inscribed on the List of 
historical monuments.  

The Lower Poiana from where was brou

    
Natural factors of resort area 

 
In the paper Balneoclimatic cure in Romania, 

Nicolae Teleki mentions that therapeutic factors of 
Amara Resort: Amara lake water sulfate, chlorine, 
magnesian, low gromurata with a total 
mineralization of 9.88 g / l (due to its high in 
sulfates, water tastes bitter from which the name 
resort); the sapropelic mud of lake with a content  
of 66.6 g%, mineral water for cleaning the internal 
probe sulfur, low sulphate, bicarbonate, sodic, 
magnesian, hypotonic, with a total mineralization 

of steppe
, 

6 g / l; exciting bioclimate  (Teleki, 
Nicholas, 1984, pg 298). 

Resort development was due to lake water 
and especially to sapropelic mud with therapeutical 
properties. 

  
 
"Lake Amara belongs to the category of plain 

salt lakes developed on the loess deposits1" and is 
the largest lake balneo - therapeutic from the 
Romanian Plain, known for the sapropelic mud 
used to treat various diseases. 

The lake has a length of four kilometers, a 
width ranging between 200 and 800 meters and a 
depth of over 3m, stretching over an area of 156 ha 
(says Gregory Posea and collaborators in the paper 
of 1982).  

 

scence products by 
groun

 which masks salty taste. 
apropelic mud is black (in contact with air 

becam ), greasy, salty and has a very strong 
smell 

anic substances (such as animal 
and v

t, sodium 
carbo

, pirocatechin 
and e

eral solution. 

 natural factors 
from Ama

tallations for electro-and 
hydrotherapy, arrangements for aeroheliotherapy. 

atology Encyclopedia of 
omania, Elena Berlescu comes with some 

additi

 
1 Melinda, CANDEA,  George, ERDELI, 

Tamara, SIMION, Romania: Potentialul turistic si 
turism, 2001, p 68 

It is supplied by erosion water which washes 
the surface rocks of efflore

dwater from the Romanian Plain charged with 
salts (mainly sulphates and chlorides). 

Magnesium sulfate and sodium sulfate, 
dissolved in large amounts in the water, give it taste 
very bitter,

S
e gray
of hydrogen sulphide. It "contains 41 percent 

inorganic salts, organic matter 39 percent and 20 
percent water." Org

egetable) and inorganic substances contained 
in mud are: sodium sulfate, calcium, iron, 
magnesium, sodium chloride, sodium hiposulfit, 
hydrogen sulfide, hidrocarbosulfi

nate, the calcium, sulfur-free, sodium acetate, 
ammonium nitrate, formic acid, glutamic acid, 
butyric, propyl, chlorophyll-resorcin

rin. The thickness of the mud is 30 - 60 
inches. 

Lake Amara peloid is considered in the paper 
Romania: travel and tourism potential from 2001 to 
be, still very valuable, in fact valued by 
therapeutical and cosmetic products internationally 
recognized, such  "Pelamar" type. 

In Balneoclimatology Encyclopedia of 
Romania, Elena Berlescu reminds peloids used for 
therapeutic purposes including the continental lake 
mud from Amara, the sapropelic mud, hydrated 
sulfuric advanced mineralization with organic 
compounds useful in low percentage and inhibiting 
low min

 
Treatment options: 
 

In Balneoclimatic cure in Romania, 1984, 
Nicholas Teleki specifies that the

ra are valued by treatment installations 
such as installations for warm baths in tubs and 
basins with salt water from the lake, installations 
for warm baths with mud diluted and mud 
treatments, mud fitting for lubrication, followed by 
bathing in the lake; buvets for internal cure with 
mineral water, ins

In Balneoclim
R

ons later appeared in treatment planning base 
in Amara: 

• a cold bath in the lake, 
• a warm bath in the lake mineralized water in 

bathtubs and pools, 
• a hydro-thermo installations, kynetotherapy, 
• culture medical physics, 
• field cure in the park 
• medical gymnastics 
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Thera t

orsal, lumbar arthrosis, poliarthrosis), 
inflamm ates after rheumatic 
fev o
spondy (tendinosis, tendomioze 
, te
suc s umatic diseases 
(po ra iculatii states after 
surgery ical disorders (paresis, 

matic), gynecological 

a tourist camp for 300 
ara "Houses" 130 

 PARC * 

                                                

peu ical indications: 
The resort is known mainly for the treatment 

of rheumatic diseases, whether degenerative 
(cervical, d

ation (painful joint st
er r infection after the outbreak, ankylosing 

litis) or abarticulare 
ndoperiostoze, scapulohumeral periarthritis). But 
ces fully treating posttra

 arstt umatic joint stiffness,
), peripheral neurolog

paralysis of limbs posttrau
diseases, and diseases of peripheral nervous System 
in associated (dermatological, endocrine diseases).  

 
Surroundings: 

near to Amara town is Fundata - 
balneoclimatic resort with salt lake and sapropelic 
mud, similar to the Amara. One of the important 
objectives from here is the The Dendrological Park. 
Tourists can visit, however, and the surroundings. 
At Slobozia, they can choose to visit the County 
Museum, containing collections of archeology, 
plastic art, history and folk art. In the village 
Balaciu can be visited The Balaciu Monastery, 
founded by Dimitri Ghica I. 

 
Accommodations in the resort: 

In the second half of the twentieth century, 
especially after 1965, the material base of resorts 
specialized on the use of mineral springs water mud 
and salt lakes or bioclimat was modernized, 
diversified, so that Romania currently has modern 
facilities where accommodation and treatment 
services are provided "under the same roof"5. 

Thus, currently, Amara resort hotels are 3 (or 
4, depending on the source), with a total capacity of 
2430 commodation places, ac
children and 2 camps (camp Am
seats / series and Amara camp "Pavilions" 150 
places per serie). 

Since the information regarding to hotel 
accommodation capacity varies depending on the 
source, you can not mention, but compared to the 
fact that the Lebada Hotel has a larger number of 
seats, provided either in apartments or in double 
rooms, followed by Ialomita Hotel and Park Hotel. 

The degree of comfort offered in hotels are 
limited to 2 stars, except (depending on source) 
make Hotel Villa Eclipse, elevated to three stars. 

Accommodation is doing and villas (Villa - 
CARMEN * 92 seats * 92 seats DANA, Irina * 108 
seats * 96 seats LIVIA) or houses (box -

 

105 s

 
almos

ic 
servic

light increase in the average occupancy 
rate in

gie a Romaniei, Editura All, 
B

oltare, Editura Economica, 
B

ditura Universitara, 
Bucuresti 

, Nicolaie,( 2001), Romania – 

5. GHINEA, Dan,(1996),Enciclopedia geografica 

6. 

ditura Sport-Turism, Bucuresti 

9. in, (1967), Statiuni 

Bucuresti

                                                
9 Melinda, CANDEA, Florina, BRAN, Spatiul 
geografic romanesc – Organizare, amenajare, 
dezvoltare, 2001, p. 227 

eats), amounting to a total of 493 overall 
of places. 

In terms of infrastructure and occupancy 
"after 1990, the number of tourists has decreased 
every year, so the costs for maintaining 
infrastructure and new investments were reduced

t completely. 
The project intends to development of the 

area activities to increase the quality of specif
es, infrastructure and in the restoring tourist 

interest in the area"6. 
However, specific indicators of SC tour 

operator Amara SA (source: SC Traian Braila SA) 
indicate a s

 the period 2001-2003. 
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